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INTERNATIONAL AMBASSADORS OF BRASS
BOERNE, TX – January 15, 2015. Canadian Brass Co-Founder and Tuba Master, Dr. CC (“Chuck”)
Daellenbach was recently appointed to the Order of Canada, the Country’s Highest Civilian Honour. On
December 26, 2014, the Governor General of Canada announced this appointment as recognition of Chuck’s
lifelong works as Canadian Brass’s co-founder, and his critical role as a performer, mentor and entrepreneur.

Mark your calendars and get your tickets for January 30th – the night Boerne, Texas, goes “big time”
when it welcomes Canadian Brass! Tickets available at www.BoernePerformingArts.com or by calling
830-331-9079. Showtime will be at 7:30 p.m. at Boerne’s state-of-the-art Champion Auditorium (201
Charger Boulevard). Adult Tickets: $30-$60. Student Tickets: $20.

In 1970, building on his intense love of brass chamber music, Chuck initiated an entirely new trend for formal
concerts. Previously, performers and audiences were considered separate entities – Chuck fearlessly brought
them together with wit, charm and creativity. Once criticized for talking to his audiences and including them in
the performance process, the concept of establishing a bond between performer and audience has now
become virtually obligatory.
A highlight of his career? Two “command” performances for the Queen of England!
One of the best things that can be said of Canadian Brass is that it’s a group for everybody and every musical
taste. Not only do these five exceptional musicians play from their extensive classical repertoire, but they
delve into jazz, contemporary concert music and popular songs as well. And, of course, they have created
their own musical world by transcribing, arranging and commissioning more than 200 works.
That said, Canadian Brass has developed such a unique character and rapport with audiences that many other
ensembles have emulated them. The members of Canadian Brass master the gamut of concert presentations
– from classical concerts to music served up with lively dialogue and theatrical effects. No matter what the
style, the music is central and performed with utmost dedication and excellence.

Making this evening of musical mastery possible, Boerne Performing Arts would like to recognize the local
sponsors for this event: Authentic Custom Homes, Boerne Convention and Visitors Bureau, Frost, Hearts’
Home Acoustics, and Hill Country Memorial-Boerne. Carol Schultz, President of Boerne Performing Arts,
states, “The dedication and vision of these local businesses in bringing the world of professional performing
arts to Boerne, provides both educational opportunities for local students along with world-class entertainment
for both residents and visitors to the community. These programs would not be possible without the support of
these corporate sponsors.”
With four decades under their belts, Canadian Brass continues to thrill audiences around the world – and they
don’t look like they are letting up anytime soon! Visit their website at www.CanadianBrass.com for more
detailed information about these musical superstars.

